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The Low Level Radiation Lab is a most unusual 
research facility. 
A highly specialized tool with a world of uses 
·in human health and I ivestock prod u ction, 
describes the whole body counter in the Low Level 
Radiation Laboratory, University of Missouri Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. 
This laboratory, in the agricultural research park 
area, is an example of the old saying, "necessity 
is the mother of invention". There was a need for 
some way to determine body composition-fat 
versus lean-in research animals, breeding stock, 
humans, and other living creatures without injuring 
them. Traditional methods required slaughter and 
dissection. 
A Painless Procedure 
The whole body counter is not only non-destruc-
tive, it is completely painless. Human subjects 
simply lie on a hospital cart for six minutes while 
the counter records their body radioactivity. Pigs 
and sheep are suspended in a special cart during 
the test, cattle stand in a chute. 
One of only a few such installations in the 
country, the UMC whole body counter plays a key 
role in the research programs of the College of 
Agriculture, School of Medicine, and other subject 
areas. Researchers can use it to pred ict body com-
position with considerable accuracy. 
Dr. Jack Clark, lab supervisor, says the most 
frequent use is to count the naturally occurring 
isotope, potassium-40, which occurs in predictable 
amounts in the lean. The potassium-40 emits radia-
tion in ways that can be detected by the scintillation 
counters in the Radiation Lab. 
Study Human Health 
Experimenta l data have shown that body com-
position can be calculated once age and weight of 
the subject and emission count are avai lab le. Dr. 
Margaret Flynn, professor of nutrition and d ietet ics, 
has used the whole body counter to study lean body 
mass, fat, and related physical condit ions of facu lty 
members, state highway patrol troopers, ch ildren, 
women, and other groups. She is continu ing the 
work with some of these groups and has been 
instrumental in changing some of the health habits 
of persons invo lved in her stud ies. 
Doctors from the Un iversity Med ica l Center use 
the who le body counter to evaluate response to 
nutritional and physiolog ical stud ies. They have 
also used the counter to d iagnose health problems 
in both people and an imals. In one test, anemia was 
diagnosed in a high ly spec ialized s ituat ion. 
Rad io ~ctivity in human sl,lbject is counted for six minutes. 
Select Best Animals 
Animal breeders, both University and commer-
cia l, use the counter extens ively for fat-lean evalua-
tion of livestock. An imals with the most desirable 
ratio of lean to fat can be selected for use in breed-
ing programs. Many animals sold in tested bull and 
boar sales at the University are "counted" and the 
data are provided to prospective buyers. 
The lab also enables animal scientists working 
in nutrition and physiology to use radioactive 
isotopes to eval uate their stud ies. 
Scientists call the whole body counter a liquid 
sc intillation detector. Liquid in tanks above and 
partly surrounding the test subject reacts to radio-
active rays passing through it by producing photo 
electrons. Th is ray can be an em ission from potas-
sium-40 in a person's body or from outside. 
A large chamber made of pre-atom ic age steel 
was built to house the counters and reduce outs ide 
radiation. The steel came from a battleship built 
before World War II. 
As a service unit, the low level lab helps livestock 
producers throughout the state, and researchers 
and members of the medical profess ion at UMC 
and elsewhere. 
Lean/fat ratio in breeding animals can be evaluated. 
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